A study of the cold plasma cylindrical waves that may propagate in a sp ecifi c t yp e of two-dimensional magnetic fi eld is initiated in this p ape r. The plasma is assumed to be of uniform density and collisionless, and a "spoke-wheel" mag netic field is considered whi ch is both an isotropic and inhomogeneous (varying as t he inverse radiu s), as defined in the text. P erturbation seri es solu t ions are obtained for t he first Fourier component of the electric fi eld for the four extreme cases; la rg e and sm a ll mag netic fi eld ; la rge a nd sma ll plasm a densitics.
Introduction
Interest in th e analysis of w:we propagaLion through magneto-active plasmas has, in the recent past, received renewed s timulation due to the emergence or th e problem of commu nication "black out" to or from r eentry vehicles .
With regard to this problem, in th e prese nt paper, we shall initiate a s tudy of the cylJlldrical cold plasma [Allis, 1959; Auer e t al., 1958; Mason and Gold, 1962; Gold, ] 963] waves that may propagate in a specific type of two-dimen sional inhomogeneous magnetic field. Th e plasma is assumed to be of uniform den sity, and collisi on s are neglected. A so-called "spoke-wheel" magn etic field is considered which consis ts of two orthogonal (1', 0) components. The circular o component 2 is the field generated by a s Lraigh t wire, while the remaining; component may m ay be approximated by the field generated at th e end of a flattened solenoid of infinite radius.
A A Both the r and () field s decay as the inverse radius. The problems we shall investigate pertain to a specific (i. e., only l' dependent, for the first Fourier compon ent) class of waves which are sus t ained in a plasma that is situated in the region of two-dimen sional symmetry of these field s. The related field lin es are d epicted in figure 1 (constant z) .
The 1'-1 dependence of the B e field gen erated by a straight wire is classical. T he similar dependence of the B r field follows from simple geometrical consideration. If there are N Br l in es issuing from the source of radius 1'0, so that the B field there is aN/27f'1'0 (where a is a constant), then at the radius 1', the value of the field is aN/27f1', since the same number of lines cross all circles.
--j--t--t-7tE--+-+--+---Br FIGURE 1. Spoke-wheel magnetic field. a Similar studies of guided cylindrical waves in a cold plasma may be found in th e litera ture [Astrom , 1950 ; Buchsb aum et aI. , 196 0] . Howev er , for the most part, th e steady B field in these investigations is in the z-direction and is, of course, constan t in space. The strikin g dissim ilarity b etween such a B , field and the B T • e fields herein stated is th at in t h e fo rmer case the compon en ts of th e r ela ted electric fields ar e decoupled, while in the latter case, even fo r cons tan t-in-sp ace B T • e fields, the E T• 8, z fields are sever ely coupled . A class of r-dependen t solu tions is examined for t he magnetic fi eld (B T, O,O) . In t his case, the E , field is completely decoupled from Ee. z and is non trivial only if th e signal frequency is equal to th e plasma frequency. Th e (O,B e, O) problem is no t of curren t in terest al though i t is amenable to a similar analysis.
In this introductory discourse, we shall gen er a te perturbation series for the electric fields. T he two physical variables at our di sposal are t he plasm a density and the steady m agn etic field i ntensity. Of th e four extremes th a t are naturally suggested, only the on e of large plasm a density prohibits per turb a tion analysis, sin ce in that case the zero-order solution (infini te plasma density) yields zero electric field . In th e remaining cases, quadratures ar e ob tain ed for the firs t-order terms in the pert urb a tion p ar ameter .
Analysis

Equations
The defmin g characteristic of a cold pl asm a is t hat t hc constitu tive p ar t icles s uffer no spread in velocity space, viz, th e di stribution function 1m is a delta fun ction 8( [; -1;0) ' We shall consid er also a two-componcnt plasma whose ion mass far exceeds the electron m ass so t hat in any subsequent p erturb ation from equilibr ium, only the electronic mo tion con tributes to the curren t J. The related wave equation fo r th e electri c field E (:v1KS uni ts) is, wher e w is th e mode frequency, Wo is t he plasma frequency, and c is the speed of lig ht .
L et us consider t he operator A in more de tail. Two cases follow :
where we h ave set
. n ... er Returnin g to th e general analys is, we may wri te (1) in component form. Th e (J dependence of Lh e solu tion is absorbed into the cir cular harmonic fo rm,
where E r.e has been written for E;.o. The equations constituting case 2 (p =. I /KoT) are similar in fo rm but will not b e considered in detail at the prese nt time.
Solution
In this analysis, we will restrict our considerations to the l = O mode. In this case, the Er field is completely decoupled from E e, z and is nontrivial only for w = "-'0' The remaining two equations for E o, z appear as:
where we have set
where J" and Y" are nth order B essel functions of the first and second kinds, r espectively .
(2)
We will now consider four classes of perturbation solutions. The parameter of smallness for the four cases is defined in the following table:
Rare plasma (wo < < w)
Dense plasma (wo> > w).
Case a, large B o field. In all of the following cases, the fields are expanded in powers of E:
'"
E =~ E (n)~n.
n=O
In a ddition, all functions of E in the set (2) The zeroth order solutions are the free space solutions, or, more accurately, the infinite m agnetic field solutions. The simulation of the free space case is due to the rigid ordering of the particles b y the B field , so that it becomes impossible for the electric fields to do work on them. For E (O), we find ,
where we r ecall x= kor, and I n and Y n are B essel functions.
(5)
The next order terms are composed of two parts : a p articular in tegral and a complem entary function. The complementary fun ctions for (4a) through (4b) are all the sam e as the solution to the zeroth order (3). A p articular solution of (4b ) is obtained by setting
There results the following first-order equation for0 ; :
where a prime denotes a derivative with respect to x. Multiplying through by exp ~n (xj~)]= xj~ gives
the last equality following if the constants of jo ar e set equal to those of jl since (d/dx) (xjl) =xjo. In tegrating (6) twice gives the desired r esult in quadrature form :
In a similar manner, we obtain for go (where E~) = gujl) ,
To order f the fields now appear as :
with the zero order solution s given by (5) Equations (2) then appear as
Expansion of the relevant functions about f = 0 and ordering, r esults in a sequence of coupled equations for the field components E C n ) . The flrst two equations appear as [for a = O(l )]
The solutions to the zeroth order equations are given by where The next order solutions are obtained in a manner exactly the same as for case a; viz, we set
There results: -a'j\(a'x) and r equiring that A =C, B = D. To within the stated order , the solution now fLppears as Case c, rare plasma. Here, we set
In expanded form , (2) now appear as (x 2 + Ll) "6 E~n)E"= E C~X;2) (2: E~n) E"+y-l 2: 
